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ABSTRACT
Over recent decades, peer review of teaching has become an
important mechanism for improving the quality of teaching in
higher education. While there is considerable international
research on peer review of teaching outcomes, these are not
widely reported within Australian universities. This paper reports
on a systematic review of published studies examining peer
review of teaching characteristics that contribute to teaching
development in Australian higher education. Following a search
of peer reviewed literature published over three decades, 19
studies were included in the qualitative synthesis. A thematic
synthesis revealed teaching development outcomes gained
through peer review of teaching span factors at organisational (N
= 16), program (N = 13) and individual (N = 4) levels.
Organisational factors included disciplinary context, program
sustainability, collegiality and leadership. Program factors
included framework, program design, basis of participation,
observation, feedback and reflective practice. Factors at the
individual level included prior experience and participants’
perceived development requirements. In addition to reporting on
teaching development outcomes, some studies reported on
enhanced student learning outcomes (N = 5). Improved reporting
of program design in addition to validated tools to assess
outcomes are required to better understand how peer review of
teaching supports teaching development. The growth of peer
review of teaching within Australian higher education presents an
important opportunity to advance our understanding of practices
influencing academic teaching development.
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Introduction

Over recent decades, peer review of teaching (PRT) has become an important mechanism
for improving the quality of teaching in higher education (HE). While there is consider-
able international research on PRT outcomes (Lomas & Nicholls, 2005; Servilio et al.,
2017; Yurtseven & Altun, 2018), these are not widely reported within Australian univer-
sities (Burrows et al., 2011; Lomas & Kinchin 2006). Efforts to undertake PRT in the Aus-
tralian tertiary sector have generally been informal small-scale projects, where results are
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often not published (Harris et al., 2008). This systematic review aims to further our
understanding of factors within PRT that contribute to teaching development within
the underexplored context of Australian HE.

While the term itself is contested, for this study PRT is defined as a process where
teaching academics provide feedback on one another’s practice to improve quality of
teaching (Harris et al., 2008). Developments within the HE sector over recent decades
have contributed to an increased focus on teaching quality, and PRT has been proposed
by numerous scholars as both an effective approach to academic teaching development
and an important factor in improving teaching quality outcomes (Barnard et al., 2011;
Bell, 2001; Chester, 2012; Harris et al., 2008). In other words, PRT functions both as a
mechanism for enhancing teaching quality and a measure to indicate quality of teaching.
The outcomes of PRT may contribute to formal evaluation and recognition of teaching
performance (Harris et al., 2008). Evaluating academic teaching quality is important for
enhancing teaching and learning outcomes and realising organisational strategic objec-
tives to improve teaching (Baik & Blasioli, 2018). PRT also offers an alternative addition
to student evaluations as the current prevailing measure of teaching quality within HE.

Internationally, PRT is recognised as an important component of academic teaching
scholarship, akin to the peer review of research as an established approach necessary to
academic writing scholarship (Boyer, 1990; Quinlan & Akerlind, 2000). However, while
PRT has been widely used across other education sectors since the 1950s in Australia
(Bell, 2001), it is generally not found in Australian HE policy (Barnard et al., 2015).
Several authors (e.g., Barnard et al., 2011; Lomas & Nicholls, 2005) have argued that
to maintain Australia’s competitive position within the global quality agenda, it is
imperative that institutions leverage emerging PRT initiatives to further support the
development of HE at the national, organisational and disciplinary levels.

Developing research supports the positive relationship between targeted PRT pro-
grams for university educators and enhanced teaching development outcomes (Ham-
mersley-Fletcher & Orsmond, 2004; Martin & Double, 1998; Shortland, 2010). At an
individual level, benefits for teaching academics include development of reflective prac-
tice, enhanced collegiate relationships and increased teaching effectiveness (Bowen, 2009;
Suri & Clarke, 2009; White et al., 2013). At an institutional level, PRT processes can
promote a shift in teaching approach from teacher-focused to student-focused (Baik
et al., 2018) improved student leaning outcomes (Marchant et al., 2018) and a focus
on teaching quality (Bell & Thomson, 2018).

However, initial analysis of PRT program structure reveals important differences in
program efficacy. This may be due to various factors including how observations are con-
ducted, whether participants have a degree of control within the process, and the
intended use of data related to outcomes (McMahon et al., 2007). Other factors may
be due to a peer review process embedded within formal professional development
mechanisms, such as the Graduate Certificate in University Teaching (Bell, 2001), or
voluntary communities of practice (Barnard et al., 2011). The use of PRT can be
embedded within an institution’s performance review process (Hammersley-Fletcher
& Orsmond, 2004), or as an opt-in professional development exercise (Kell & Annetts,
2009). Some programs enable participants to select their peer reviewer (Bell & Mladeno-
vic, 2008) or an educational developer (Bell, 2001). Opt-in program designs often feature
reciprocal relationships with both partners involved in observing each other’s teaching
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(Donnelly, 2007). A training component in teaching scholarship is sometimes embedded
within the process, however it is not always evident whether training is mandated or even
provided (Shortland, 2004).

These differing approaches may ultimately influence both teaching development and
teaching quality outcomes (Gosling, 2013). Recent scholarly arguments suggest that
PRT evaluative mechanisms can contribute to variances in program efficacy. These
mechanisms may necessitate a judgemental and value-laden approach that assumes
unequal power between the reviewer and reviewee (Grainger et al., 2015). Conse-
quently, scholars have proposed a PRT model that promotes collegiate learning
related to academic teaching development (Gosling & O’Connor, 2006). Initial
findings based on this model may have important implications for the development
of PRT. For example, where collegiate PRT partnerships are supported through insti-
tutional policy and flexible leadership (Bell & Cooper, 2013), learning about teaching is
optimised and institutional cross-fertilisation of teaching quality is fostered (White
et al., 2013).

Subsequently, scholars have called for further examination of teaching academics’
experiences of program factors that contribute to teaching development (Georgiou
et al., 2018; Grainger et al., 2015). Understanding which levers account for improving
teaching development and teaching quality outcomes can assist in forming a case for sec-
torial investment in evidence-based PRT programs. This systematic review asks What
factors within PRT contribute to teaching development in Australian HE? Before outlining
the methods used to conduct the review, it is important to clarify terminology used in the
literature.

Peer review of teaching terminology

A range of terms is used to describe PRT. Table 1 summarises the models used to describe
PRT. The conflation of terminology suggests the models are not mutually exclusive. For
example, while there appears to be little difference between the elements defining the eva-
luative and the development models, important differences may be found in both the
function of the observer’s role and the objective of the PRT process. (i.e., authoritative
versus expert diagnosis).

The differing terminology used to describe PRT is discussed extensively within the lit-
erature. For example, Alabi and Weare (2014) outlined numerous terms used to describe

Table 1. Models used to describe peer review of teaching.
Model Elements Objective

Formative Observation, critical reflection, appraisal, collegial
practice exchange and improvement strategies

Continuous professional development and
improved teaching quality

Diagnostic Reviewed by experienced academic Identifies and addresses teaching practice
issues

Summative Reviewed by experienced academic or educational
developer

Academic promotion

Evaluative Peer observation by experienced academic or
management

Authoritative diagnosis of perceptions of
teaching

Developmental Peer observation by educational developer Expert diagnosis of perceptions of
teaching

Note: Adapted from Gosling (2002) and Lomas and Kinchin (2006).
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PRT across 17 studies, including collegial observation, peer appraisal, peer coaching, peer
evaluation, peer feedback, peer observation and peer review. Additionally, ambiguity of
PRT terminology may be an indicator of a dearth of PRT-related literature. Towards
countering this, Gosling (2002, p. 5) contends, ‘Teaching staff need to develop a language
to discuss teaching and adopt a more scholarly approach to discussion of it through a
peer review model.’ More recent scholarship conceives PRT as a tool for developing a
shared organisational language between learning and teaching scholars and discipline
experts (Klopper & Drew, 2015).

The study

The aim of this review is to identify factors in PRT programs that are effective in improv-
ing teaching development within Australian HE.

Method

A systematic approach to the literature review was informed by Creswell’s (2002) five-
step process. This included identifying key terms for use in the literature search, locating
literature within relevant databases, determining the relevance of results, further refining
these using inclusion and exclusion criteria, and organising the literature selected. The
stages of the literature review process are illustrated in Figure 1.

Key terms and databases

A comprehensive online investigation was conducted of peer reviewed literature pub-
lished from January 1990 until May 2020. Databases accessed via EBSCO were deter-
mined based on their inclusion of a diversity of educational research journals. These
databases included Academic Research Complete, Education Research Complete, Edu-
cational Administration Abstracts, Education Resources Information Center, A+ Edu-
cation (Informit) and Google Scholar. The selection of search term combinations
involved an iterative process.

The first iteration included the terms: ‘(“peer review”) AND teach* AND universit*’.
Due to the limited universal use of the term ‘university’ within the article types, the

search was expanded to: ‘peer review’ AND teach* AND universit* AND ‘higher edu-
cation’. The search terms were further developed to include ‘college’ and ‘tertiary edu-
cation’ to locate relevant studies within the higher education sector. The search terms
were modified to broaden the criteria beyond the limitations of ‘peer review’ to
include ‘peer observation’: ‘(lecturing OR teaching) AND (‘higher education’ OR uni-
versit* OR college* OR ‘tertiary education’) AND (‘peer-review’ OR ‘peer review’ OR
‘peer observation’) AND Australia*’. The final combination involved the terms: ‘(lec-
turing OR teaching) AND (‘higher education’ OR universit* OR college* OR ‘tertiary
education’) AND (‘peer review of teaching’OR ‘peer observation of teaching’OR ‘peer
evaluation of teaching’ OR ‘peer feedback on teaching’ OR ‘peer partner*’) AND
Australia*’
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Selection procedure

As illustrated in Figure 1, a total of 292 records were identified through the database
search. After duplicates were removed, 176 titles and abstracts were screened. After
screening according to inclusion and exclusion criteria (see Table 2), 34 full-text articles
were assessed for eligibility. Of these, 19 studies were identified for inclusion in the quali-
tative synthesis (see Table 2). To ensure articles with acceptable quality were selected and
that potentially suitable articles were not lost due to reviewer bias, reviewers conducted
independent reviews of the papers according to predetermined quality checks. Disagree-
ment about inclusion of studies was resolved through discussion between all researchers.

Figure 1. Stages of the literature selection process.
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Suri and Clarke’s (2009) methodologically inclusive research synthesis (MIRS) was
used as this approach purposefully highlights research contributions from interpretive,
participatory, and critical perspectives. The MIRS includes six phases of considerations
relevant to the present quality research synthesis, identified in Table 3. Within the
MIRS framework, evidence, methodological perspectives, and techniques employed in
knowledge construction that is qualitative, quantitative, or a combination of both are
recognised and assessed for inclusion. Each of the six MIRS phases were developed as
a key question in order to draw out the relevant information from the studies, outlined
in Table 3.

The 19 articles included 10 qualitative, 8 mixed-method and 1 quantitative study.
Qualitative study sample sizes ranged from 2 to 125 participants. Sample sizes of the
mixed-method studies varied from 6 to 298, while the quantitative study included a
sample size of 20. Of the 19 articles, 18 studies were conducted within Australia, and 1
study included Australian and UK participants. The scale of the studies extended from

Table 2. Articles included in the review.
Paper Authors Participants (N ) Research Designa Methodb

1 Atkinson and Bolt (2010) N = 10 Academics Qual AR, O, QS, WF
2 Barnard et al. (2011) N = 298 Academics Mixed AR, QS, S
3 Bell (2001) N = 28 Lecturers Qual O, R
4 Bell and Cooper (2013) N = 12 Engineering academics Mixed CS, QS, O, S, I, W
5 Bell and Mladenovic (2008) N = 32 Business Tutors Mixed O, R, S, FG, I
6 Bell and Mladenovic (2015) N = 144 Business Tutors Mixed O, R, S, FG, I
7 Bennett et al. (2012) N = 20 Sciences academics Quant S
8 Carbone (2011) N = 6 STEM academics Mixed FG, S, SLO
9 Chester (2012) N = 18 Academics Mixed S, QS, FG
10 Cresswell et al. (2015) N = 4 Academics Mixed QS, S, SLO
11 Georgiou et al. (2018) N = 29 STEM academics Mixed FN, W, S, QS
12 Klopper and Drew (2015) N = 124 Academics Qual AR, QS, R, SLO
13 Klopper et al. (2015) N = 125 Academics Qual O, R, SLO
14 O’Keefe et al. (2009) N = 20 Academics Qual I, FG, S
15 Venema et al. (2015) N = 2 Education academics Qual CS, O, SLO
16 Wingrove et al. (2015) N = 10 University leaders Qual I
17 Wingrove et al. (2017) N = 18 University leaders Qual I
18 Woodman and Parappilly (2015) N = 2 Early career lecturers Qual O, D
19 Wright and Main (2015) N = 2 Academics Qual AR, F, R, SLO

Note: a. Mixed: mixed methods; Qual: qualitative methods; Quan: quantitative methods; b. D: documents; CS: Case Study;
FG: focus groups; FN: field notes; I: interviews; N: narratives; O: observations; QS: qualitative survey; R: reflections; S:
survey; SLO: student learning outcomes; T: training; WF: written feedback; W: workshop.

Table 3. Framework and key questions informing eligibility criteria.
MIRS framework phases Key question used

1. Drawing from pertinent philosophical and
theoretical discussions

1. Is there a clear articulation of study design?

2. Identifying an appropriate purpose 2. Is a clear alignment made between the aim, methods, research
question and conclusion?

3. Searching for relevant evidence 3. Does the methodology enable inclusion of relevant evidence?
4. Evaluating, interpreting, and distilling
evidence

4. Is an analysis and synthesis of relevant evidence included within the
methods used?

5. Constructing connected understandings 5. Are the results of the analysis and synthesis connected with the
research question and made clear within the conclusion?

6. Communicating with an audience 6. Is the paper communicated with the intended audience through a
publication recognised for quality?

Note: Based on Suri and Clarke’s (2009) methodologically inclusive research synthesis (MIRS).
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single discipline to whole-of-institution. Participants included sessional tutors, teaching
and research academics and university leaders.

After extracting the results from the articles that met our quality criteria, the results
and discussion sections were analysed using a thematic synthesis (see Thomas et al.,
2012). Through inductive coding, themes were identified and used to compare articles
according to findings regarding teaching development, and success-related factors for
PRT programs. The following section outlines the findings in relation to the following
three themes: organisational factors, program factors and individual factors. These
were discussed within the literature as factors influencing teaching development.

Results

Results in relation to the research question are presented thematically and discussed in
this section. Table 4 summarises these themes and their supporting studies.

Organisational factors

Organisational factors are defined as attributes within organisations that support teach-
ing development to occur, such as culture, structure and policy. The organisation deter-
mines how the program will be led within various disciplinary cultures and contextually
specific requirements.

Organisational factors were presented under the themes of context, sustainability and
collegiality within seventeen (89%) articles reviewed. The majority specified collegiate
organisational contexts were important to academic teaching development in addition
to expansion of collegiate networks. The importance of collegiate contexts for early
career academics’ development was identified. Personalised, discipline-specific
approaches had a stronger alignment with academic teaching development than
generic large-scale policy-driven organisational initiatives.

Program sustainability was a factor that impacted program efficacy. A distributed lea-
dership approach was a means of positioning program responsibility at a localised faculty
level, with the aim of implementing scalable, lasting teaching development. Training and

Table 4. Thematic overview of studies.
Theme Sub-Themes Relevant studiesa Frequency

Organisational Factors 17 (89%)
Context 7, 8, 9, 11, 19 5
Sustainability 1, 4, 5, 9, 12, 16, 17, 19 8
Collegiality 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 17, 18 11
Leadership 4, 16, 17 3

Program Factors 13 (68%)
Framework and Purpose 1, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 19 7
Program Design 3, 4, 11, 14 4
Participation Basis 1, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 14 7
Feedback and Observation 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 19 12
Reflective Practice 3, 5, 6, 13 4

Individual Factors 4 (21%)
Teaching Experience 11, 18 2
Teacher Perceptions 9, 10 2

Total 11 sub-themes (100%)
aNumbers listed under ‘Relevant studies’ correspond to the numbers identifying studies in Table 2.
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ongoing mentoring in addition to voluntary, cross-disciplinary partnerships contributed
to program sustainability.

Program factors

Identified as the structure of the overall program and design of various components,
program factors are central to determining program engagement and achieving success-
ful outcomes.

Thirteen articles (68%) presented structural program components including purpose,
framework (used synonymously with ‘model’), design, basis of participation, reflective
practice, feedback and observation. Most frequently reported components were feedback
and observation, discussed by twelve authors. Five of these described the positive role of
observation of peers and formative collegiate feedback. The role of an educational devel-
oper or expert reviewer in providing effective feedback was reported as important, while
inclusion of group feedback processes afforded participants the opportunity to benefit
from others’ knowledge and experience.

Seven studies discussed PRT purpose and framework as important attributes. Higher
motivation levels were evident where teaching staff engaged for formative incentives
rather than summative rewards. Clarity of aim and scope in addition to rigorous use
of peer observation data within a systematic teaching quality framework were reported
as key framework features. Four articles reported reflective practice promoted collegial
collaboration, particularly where participants were supported to critically reflect and
implement change.

Individual factors

Individual factors are defined as individuals’ unique, inherent characteristics that may
influence their experience of PRT. Four (21%) of the articles reviewed referred to indi-
vidual factors, most notably prior teaching experience and participants’ perceived devel-
opment requirements. A barrier to program involvement was participants’ perceptions
about program benefits and limitations relative to their development needs. Within
STEM disciplines authors identified experienced reviewer feedback was important,
while early career science teaching academics’ engagement in PRT positively shaped
teaching pedagogy and attitudes to teaching, without the involvement of experienced
teaching faculty. Participants’ perceptions of disciplinary differences were reported to
have influenced evaluations of their peers’ teaching development within cross-disciplin-
ary partnerships.

Discussion

What type of PRT program contributes to teaching development, and in what
circumstances?

PRT involves a complex array of factors, contributing to a range of teaching development
related outcomes at the organisational, program and individual levels. This synthesis
indicates varying degrees of agreement between studies at each of these levels.

8 A. L. JOHNSTON ET AL.



At the organisational level, contextual factors relating to discipline requirements were
key to promoting teaching development. The review reveals the debate over the impor-
tance of having a discipline-specific reviewer. Several authors advocated the observer
should be a peer from the same discipline, a senior academic administrator or an edu-
cational developer (Atkinson & Bolt, 2010; Bell, 2001; Georgiou et al., 2018). Others
argued a cross-disciplinary perspective supports a focus on underlying pedagogy
(Chester, 2012), removes learning and teaching silos, connects academics from
different disciplines and leads to improvements in outcomes for both students and tea-
chers (Venema et al., 2015). The broader literature recommends cross-disciplinary devel-
opment activities where STEM, nursing or business teaching is concerned (Viskovic,
2006).

Leadership support from faculty heads was found to be essential, as was program
alignment within university processes. Failure to communicate program value, prioritise
teaching outputs and adequately resource program initiatives had implications for par-
ticipant buy-in (Bell, 2001; Bennett et al., 2012). Leaders participating as equal partners,
modelling program requirements was critical (Bell & Cooper, 2013) as was a distributive
leadership approach (Wingrove et al., 2015; Wingrove et al., 2017), which is similarly dis-
cussed in the wider literature (Nash et al., 2014). Value placed on PRT at the organis-
ational level was positively related to leadership engagement and successful program
application (Carroll & O’Loughlin, 2014; Lomas & Nicholls, 2005), however others
reported department heads were not necessarily the determining factor influencing par-
ticipant engagement, despite the important role of these leaders within the program
(Chamberlain et al., 2011). The broader literature points to open communication from
leaders (Brown & Ward-Griffin, 1994) and acknowledgement of pedagogical needs par-
ticular to the faculty culture (Martsolf et al., 1998).

At the program level, whether staff participated in formative or summative pro-
grams was a key factor influencing teaching development. Formative programs
were more likely to be embraced by participants as development opportunities.
Where program participation was punitive or compliance driven due to a requirement
to meet performance measures, participants typically experienced lower motivation to
participate, and authors reported low program engagement (Atkinson & Bolt, 2010;
Bell, 2001; Bell & Cooper, 2013; Cresswell et al., 2015). This may be a contributing
factor to participant perceptions of limited benefits and anxiety related to concerns
about failure (Bell & Mladenovic, 2008; Bennett et al., 2012; Georgiou et al., 2018),
a point raised by several other researchers (Hammersley-Fletcher & Orsmond,
2005; Lomas & Nicholls, 2005; Martsolf et al., 1998). Grainger et al. (2015) reported
participation may be more likely in a summative model where it is linked to an
official recognition of professional development or qualification. Otherwise, summa-
tive models tended to discourage intrinsic motivation and supported perceptions of
PRT as an inspectorial model.

Several authors reported the positive role of peer observation and formative feedback
at the program level (Atkinson & Bolt, 2010; Bell, 2001; Bell & Cooper, 2013; Bell & Mla-
denovic, 2008; Georgiou et al., 2018; O’Keefe et al., 2009). However, differing assessments
of the efficacy of observational partnering according to levels of academic experience
were reported. Early career academics’ experience of receiving feedback from an
expert reviewer was reported as highly valuable (Bell, 2001; Bell & Cooper, 2013; Bell
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& Mladenovic, 2008; Bennett et al., 2012; Georgiou et al., 2018; Wright & Main, 2015).
Conversely, early career PRT partnerships reported short and long term benefits includ-
ing confidence in teaching pedagogy, engagement with teaching scholarship literature,
collegiality and personal development (Barnard et al., 2011; Woodman & Parappilly,
2015). These benefits arose despite the potential limitations of pairing inexperienced
staff, which is questioned in the broader literature (Kohut et al., 2007).

Disagreement over the benefits of feedback and observation is evidenced within the
wider literature. Authors discussed participants’ experience of vulnerability due to
feeling judged while being observed (Hendry & Oliver, 2012). Conversely, authors evi-
denced participant agency in the act of observing, through assessing colleagues based
on their own judgement and observations of student responses. Engagement in critical
dialogue within observational partnerships promoted reflection through a critical lens.
In this way, PRT provided a context for growth in teaching knowledge and skills (Trig-
well et al., 2000).

Inclusion of training components within program design was a factor that contributed
to teaching development in some studies (Bell & Cooper, 2013; Georgiou et al., 2018),
however it was not always clear in articles whether these programs were optional or man-
dated. Within the broader literature, several authors similarly discuss the absence of
reporting on whether training is mandated or even provided (Hammersley-Fletcher &
Orsmond, 2004; Lomas & Nicholls, 2005; Shortland, 2004). Influence of training on
teaching development is difficult to assess as it may have been underreported in the
program description. Additionally, there was a lack of reporting on the extent of training
in terms of time, financial and personnel resources.

A key factor that influenced teaching development at the individual level was partici-
pants’ perceptions of program benefits. Authors reported contradictory findings on those
most likely to benefit, which is also reflected in the wider literature. Some studies report
teaching academics with moderate experience levels were well placed to benefit from
PRT, as their level of experience afforded increased openness to pedagogical development
and challenge when compared with their early career colleagues (White et al., 2013).
Conversely, within medicine faculties, early career medical educators indicated they
were more likely to benefit from engaging in PRT compared with more experienced col-
leagues (Caygill et al., 2017). This highlights that academics of various career stages can
have different professional development requirements.

Key considerations in designing an effective PRT program

The overall message across studies in the review was that there is no one-size-fits-all
program. Organisational leaders need to adapt the program according to factors at the
organisational, program and individual levels. There are, however, some factors that con-
tribute to the success of PRT programs and teaching development outcomes, and each of
these potentially key factors require consideration when adapting a program.

At the organisational level, these factors include disciplinary-context specific needs,
highly collegiate cultures and communicative, transparent leadership. Factors at the
program level are formative models that include voluntary, flexible participation and
training components to develop skills related to observation, feedback and reflective
practice. Factors at the individual level include levels of teaching experience and
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perceptions of program benefit according to participant needs. Due to incomplete report-
ing, some programs may have had more key factors than reported.

Limitations

There are several limitations to this study. First, authors used varying degrees of specifi-
city when reporting on study results. Of the 35 full-text articles assessed for eligibility,
40% of these were excluded on the bases of inadequate reporting of research design
and methods of analysis.

Second, variation was found in authors’ definitions and use of key concepts and lack of
detailed descriptions of programs prevented adequate analysis of what programs work in
what circumstances. Most authors discussed changes in attitudes, knowledge, skills and
behaviours according to self-reported assessment. Due to limitations in self-reported
assessment, further mixed-method studies could include validated scales, as only 21%
of the studies reviewed used some form of validated tool to assess teaching development.
Definitions of knowledge, skills and attitudes cannot be assumed to be homogeneous
across studies, as definitions may be operationalised differently. This highlights issues
of heterogeneity in program design and warrants further investigation, as programs
may be executed differently than described, presenting issues with study fidelity (Bellg
et al., 2004).

Third, while interactions between individual, program and organisational factors
may be present within the reviewed articles, this was outside the review scope and
not included. Future research could investigate how an individual’s perceived develop-
ment needs influence their engagement in PRT, which may have implications for
program design and teaching development outcomes. Despite these limitations, this
study provides an insight into PRT factors influencing academic teaching development
in HE.

Conclusion

This systematic review aimed to further our understanding of PRT characteristics con-
sidered most effective for promoting teaching development in Australian HE. Due to
variation in terminology used in the literature, development of a shared language to
describe PRT will be useful in discussing future PRT-related practice. Overall, findings
suggest there is no one-size-fits-all program. Outcomes are dependent on context
specific models sensitively led according to participant needs.

Future program development could benefit from resource investment at the organis-
ational level, including communicative leadership, PRT policy and administrative,
financial and time provisions. At the program level, resources include training guidelines,
collegial support, and models tailored to individual requirements. Inclusion of beneficial
program activities include observation, feedback and critical reflection components.
Content, duration and frequency of participant meetings also require consideration.
At the individual level, opportunities for critical discourse, in addition to acknowledge-
ment of participants’ academic level, prior training and experience in teaching could be
beneficial to engagement and overall program outcomes. In addition, our findings
suggest improved reporting of program design and the development of valid and reliable
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tools to evaluate how PRT supports teaching development will add important insights for
reporting on teaching quality outcomes.

As the first systematic analysis of literature on PRT related teaching development out-
comes within the Australian higher education context, these findings contribute to
advancing teaching scholarship and highlight the role of PRT in furthering our pro-
fessional and scholarly obligation to teaching development.
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